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DAKOTA
STORY OF STRANGE GRIME.
Where Parties Killed a Man Who Owed

Them a Small Sum and

LONG EVADED DETECTION,

But a Confession of Their Guilt Was
Finally Made by One of

Them.

Special to the Globe.
Blunt, S. D.. April 28.—The release

of F. C. Bennett from the penitentiary
at Sioux Falls, Dak., on the 22d hist.',
recalls to mind one of the most shock-
ing murders ever committed in the ter-
ritory, that of the murder of Forest G.
Small by James H. Bell, in broad day-
light, on Dec. 4, 18S4. Small and Bell
were young attorneys at Harrold, and,
on the day of the murder, were on their
way to Blunt to attend a case in which
Small had sued Bell for a settlement.
Bell drove back and forth until Small
came along, add then proposed a settle-
ment, which was accepted. Small was
riding a pony, and Bell and Bennett
were in a buggy. Small dismounted for
the purpose of writing a receipt.
Bell and Bennett got out of the buggy,
unci .Bell turned the horse so that Small
could step between the wheels to write.
It was while Small was in the act of
writingthat Bell took a hatchet from
beneath his coat and dealt the fatal
blow while behind Small. He repeated
bis blows until Small's head was little
better than a mass of jelly. They then
put the body in the buggy. Bennett
mounted Small's pony and Bell got in
the buggy beside his victim, and they !
drove at a breakneck speed, first in a
southeast direction for about a. mile,. .
then suddenly changed to a northeast
direction, crossing the railroad track,
and, as tar as they could be seen,

v DROVE AT A TERRIBLE RATE
until they reached a piece of breaking
out of sight of any houses, where they
dug a shallow grave and forced the
body into it. It was here that perhaps
the- most diabolical act of the whole
transaction occurred. After the body
had been thrown in the hole, Small re-
vived enough to be able to raise his
head, when Bell whipped out his knife
and cut his throat from ear to ear.
They then threw Bell's overcoat and a
blanket over the corpse and filled up
with earth. Under Bell's direction,
Bennett then took the dead man's pony
to Pierre and succeeded in selling it to
some parties going to the "Hills." On
the evening of the same day of the
murder a farmer driving from the north
came upon a man washing a buggy
in a small lake about three miles from
the. place where the body was hur-
ried. The horse was blanketed and
the buggy cushion was standing against
a wheel and the man fit was afterwards
ascertained to have been Bell) was
washing the cushion of the lean-back
to the seat. When he saw the party ap-
Kroaching, he threw the cushion in the

uggy, jumped in himself, and laid
whip to his horse, reaching across the
dash board and drawing in the blankets
offthe horse. Later in the day Bell
appeared at Blunt, and paid his part of
the costs in the case which was to have
been tried that day, remarking that
they "had settled the matter, and that
he really owed the young man a dollar."

The next day, in order to have an ex-
cuse for the absence of Small, Bell paid
the expenses of a young man named
Parks to go to Huron and enter a
against Small. The charge was trumped
up.of course.but itanswered the purpose
ofdeceiving the people as intended, as
Bell repeatedly told that-.he yhad pre-
ferred charges against Small and that he
(Small) had "skipped." Small's father,
who lived at that .time near. Onida,
Sully county, was to meet his son in
Blunt on that day, Dec. 4, 18S4, and as
the sou did not appear the father in a
few days began to make inquiries, and,
as he did not credit the reports that his
son had left the country, he natur..lly
suspected foul play. Inquiries on the
road between Harrold and Blunt de-
veloped the fact that Small was seen by
some persons to pass towards Blunt,
but that no one had seen him return.
Itwas also learned from a farmer and
his soii, working about a mile north of
the road, that a horseman and some one
in a buggy had been seen driving as
stated in the beginning of this
article. In the meantime Bell
had. sent the man BennettMy. ." CIIAIJCJE OF PERJURY
out of the country, but he returned
about midwinter and it was then de-
termined to put a detective on track of
Bennett and try and work a confession
out of him. The person employed to
work Bennett was the same person Bell
had employed to lodge a complaint
against Small the next day after the
murder, but who was by this time as
firm in the belief that Small had

BEEN FOULLYDEALTY WITH *as any one, and who was as willing to
aid hi bringing the guilty parlies to
justice. . Together, during January,
1885, they (Bennett and Parks) traveled
from Pierre north along the Missouri to
Bismarck. Finally Parks succeeded in
worrying the whole story out of Ben-
nett, He telegraphed Sheriff George
Harris, who put Bell under arrest, and
stmt a deputy after Bennett. When
Bennett was brought back he took the
officers directly to the place where
Small's body was buried, and pointed out
the spot. Willinghands soon began to
throw out the dirt, and in a few
seconds the ghostly body was revealed.
A coat belonging to Bell, containing
private papers ofhis, was found cover-
ing the corpse, as well as other articles
belonging to him. This discovery was
made during the preliminary hearing of
Bell, and the articles of clothing, etc.,
exhibited in the court room. Bell was
bound over without bonds, and Ben-
nett, who had now turned state's evi-
dence, was held as accessory. During
April, while the grand jury was still
in session, a party of some twenty-four
men, from the east end of the county,
surrounded the jail at 2 o'clock in the
morning, beat in the doors, took Bell
out and hung him to a telegraph pole in
the yard in front of the court house
dooi.

Bennett was sentenced to a term of
five years in the penitentiary, the only
charge proved against him "being that
of concealing a crime, although it was
generally thought that he was as guiltvas Bell. I

THAT TWINE TRUST.

How ItIs Attempting to Work the
Wheat-Growers ofDakota.

Eoecifil to the Globe.
Roscoe, S. D., April2S.— There seems

to be some uneasiness in twine binder
circles on account of the various pro-
tests, made by farmers and others
against the high price of binding twine.
Even your humble correspondent has
received circulars from the agents of
these machines, bearing testimony that
no "twine trust" exists. Mayor Fitler,
of Philadelphia, who has made an im-
mense fortune as a cordage manufact-
urer, and would not object to make an-
other, is certain that no trust exists: so
is Harold Lewis, of the "Victoria Cord-
age works," Philadelphia. So is Ben-
jamin C. Clark, of the Cordage com-pany, Boston, and so are many others
of the same ilk. Ifthese gentlemen
were disinterested parties, their testi-
mony would have more weight. A cer-
tain poet of the "common people,"
called Robert Burns, wrote some years
ago:

'•If self the wavering balance shake,
'Tis rarely right adjusted."

This seems to be as true of human
nature to-day as when it was written in
days days "long syne." Far be it from
me to do the least injury to any legiti-
mate business by word or deed. The
inventions and improvements in farm
machinery are among the glories of

our nation, and every true American
takes pride in them, hut in any reform
the innocent seem to suffer -with the
guilty. Whether, there is a "twine
trust" or not, the fact, that there is a
heavy duty levied by the government
upon the articles of which binding
twine is made cannot be denied, and
this tax comes directly from the farm-
ers' pocket. Itis a duty that the men
who pay this unjust tax owe themselves
and families to see that it' is done away
with, and twine sold at a reasonable fig-
ure. Ifthe sale of farm machinery is
curtailed this year the manufacturers
ofthese useful implements can ascribe
the deficit to the import duty of 515 per
ton upon sisal hem p,and 525 per ton upon
Manila hemp— provided there is no
trust— toraise the price. By carefully
reading the procceedings; of our house
of lords last summer and fall, the
farmers, and manufacturers of twine
binders, will see just where lies the
blame for this condition of things. I
would modestly suggest that if the
coffers of the country are soemptyjthey
need the tax on hemp to replenish them,
that our solons remove this tariffon the
necessities of workingpeople and trans-
fer it to diamonds and other luxuries,
necessary to the happiness of oui mil-
lionairehouse of lords and|theirfamilies-
We people of this new Northwest, have
enough to - contend against, without
fighting against the onerous taxation of
a republic, that should protect its
masses and not its millionaire.

VISIONS AT CHAMBERLAIN.
It Expects To Be the Queen City of the

Great Missouri Valley.

WILL BE A SUMMER RESORT

With Its Beautiful Island Parks and the
Capital of the State

Perhaps.

Special to the Globe.
chamberlain, S. D., April 28—To

say that the citizens ofChamberlain are
happy would be putting it in the light-
est possible way. They are jubilant.
The appointment of the Sioux Indian
commission is one of the greatest steps
in the ladder of Chamberlain's future
prosperity. She lias put on her fighting
armor for the capital in double earnest-
ness now. There is no doubt in the
mind ofany man here but that they will
secure the signatures of the Indians,
and that at last the great Sioux reserva-
tion that lies between here and the
Black Hills will be thrown open to set-
tlement, and in one year from this time
the Queen City of the Missouri will
be in the exact center* of
South Dakota's population, and will
forever remain so. It is conceded by all
that the very best land in this beautiful
tract of country lies west of this city,
and is most accessible from this point.
Fertile valleys, through which flowliv-
ing streams of pure water, are found in
abundance. Beautiful native groves
rear their canopied heads during the
summer and afford natural shelter for
stock in the winter. The wonderful
stories of the famous Oklahoma coun-
try pale into insignificance when con-
fronted with the facts which have long
been established concerning

THIS LUXURIANTcontry. "7:.
which sweeps westward to the Black
Hills, from Chamberlain. Thomas H.
Benton once said in the United States
senate, when speaking of the great
West, pointing his finger toward the
setting sun, remarked:. "This is the
road to India. This is the East." And
we say with" equal truthfulness, and
with the. same prophesy— Chamberlain
is the great Western point' on the Mis-
souri river, from which this land will
be settled. It is nearer to the largest
and most fertile .portions. Itis on the
great trunk line of the St. Paul;
road, that at present terminates here,
but which will soon push its way
across the river and the intervening
country, to the Black Hills. This is the
road that will most benefit the Hills.
It competes with the road which they
already have, and will decrease their
freight rates at once, while returning
trains will carry to every portion of
South Dakota, the coal, lumber and
other riches that abound in that fertile
region. For this reason, the people on
every line of the St. Paul roads are now
in yy-y" : ;.\u25a0-\u25a0..\u25a0 .

FAVOR OF CIIAMBERLAIN.
They fully-realize that with,Chambe-

rlain as the capital of South Dakota, and
the reservation barrier removed, that
the (old winters will be dreaded far
less than heretofore, when they were
compelled to pay the enormous prices
for fuel which they have in years that
are past. Every man is generally alive
to his own interest. When his expen-
ses can be lessened he .is willing and
anxious that they should be. If the
price of fuel can be cut down that
pleases him. For every one knows that
throughout the entire Northwest the
fuel question is the most important one.
That question willbe settled, for South
Dakota, at least, when the capital is
located ot Chamberlain in October, and
the St. Paul road completed into the
Hills. The road will cross the river
here. The survey was made last winter.
That settles our future as a
city of greatness on the Missouri
river. We will grow and expand
until every hill will be crowned with
beautiful residences, while the valleys
will resound with the roar of incoming
trains and the hoarse whistling of pala-
tial steamers, which willfloat upon the
broad bosom of the river. No place
offers such sites for business blocks in
the West. No place can compare in
beauty of surrounding scenery. No
place can such beautiful homes be had
for the same money. American island,
lying in the river directly, opposite
Chamberlain, is at once the largest and
most beautiful of the many islands
which dot the bosom of the Missouri
river. Over two-thirds of it is covered
with beautiful trees, while the remain-
der is a beautiful prairie, covered with
a luxurient growth of blue joint grass.
Under the bill passed last winter that
is dedicated to the city of Chamberlain,
aud will iv the future be one of the

- GREATEST SUMMER RESORTS
in the West. As you stand on the banks
of the river the songs of the birds are
wafted across the water in melodious
notes, and the chorus strikes the ear
with a melody once heard willnever be
forgotten. The song birds of America
are represented in the great throngs
which annually congregate toraise their
young and sing away the summer hours.
Along the cliffs the eagle makes his
home, and often can be seen, on broad,
expanded wings, soaring aloft with a
strength and vigor that plainly marks
him as the "king of the air." Every
lover of the beautiful in nature can
feast his eyes on her works around
here to his heart's content. From the
bluffs the river can be seen approaching
from the northwest, placid, deep, broad.
Itsweeps by Chamberlain, and at the
same time throws out one arm to encir-
cle, the island, which flashes in the sun-
light like an emerald stone in a ring of
gold. Then itsweeps on to the south,
disappearing three orfour miles below,
as it rounds a bent, and continues in a
southeasterly direction in its ceaseless
march. Boat

RIDES BY MOOXLIGnT
are sources of great enjoyment, and the
parlies often have guitars whose sweet
music steals dreamily in to the shores.
Chamberlain's natural advantages can
not be excelled, nor attained by any
other place now engaged in the capital
fight. The board of trade have organ-
ized with the best men in the city as
members. They intend to push the
fight. They are in earnest, and the
fight is to the "knife, and the knife to
the hilt." We will quit when the votes
are counted in October. Our arms will
not be laid down until then. The vic-
tory is ours, and we know, and woe be-
tide the place that thinks that Cham-
berlain is not in earnest. Every 7 day-
men are here buying property, it is
from them that encouragement comes.
Ifstrangers have faith in our canvass,

in our strength to -get the capital of
South Dakota, why should not we? We
have. We will not quit. The prize is
ours.; We desevre it,and when the Indian
signatures are obtained, and the capital
located here, Chamberlain will indeed
be the queen of the Upper Missouri.

__^____

S. W.D.
THE E ASr« It.V. VIEW

Of Little Occasional Misfortunes
in Dakota Is Greatly Distorted.

Special to the Globe.
y Bosoob, S. D., April Every "

storm, every prairie fire, indeed every •
misfortune that can happen to Dakota,
seems to be made a subject of congratu-
lation by the Eastern press. A forest
fire in Old Virginia that renders an
hundred families homeless, and in need
of aid, calls for merely a passing notice,
but a prairie fire in New Dakota is
gloated over, as a special providence to
the sensational writers of the newspa-
pers of the states. Illinois papers seem
to be especially horrified—and pleased
with the recent fires here. As they rep-
resent the calamity as unparelled
in the history of any country, it
would be a good idea for
them to reriprocate some of the charity
shown when Chicago was burned and
in need ofaid. It might be well to re-
mind Illinoispeople that when the town
of Mt. Vernon was destroyed by a cy-
clone Dakota responded to" the call for
aid by sending flour by the car load to
the unfortunates of that cyclonic state.
But misrepresentation can not prevent
the growth of crops or destroy the
chemical constituents of our rich soil.
Immigrants will come toDakota as long
as we raise millions of bushels of grain
every year and can furnish nutritive
herbage for "cattle on a thousand
hills," and own the most valuable tin
mines in the world, to say nothing of
gold, silver, coal, marble and other de-
sirable deposits hid in the bosom of
mother earth.

YANKTON POINTS.
The Prospects of That Extension

to Nebraska Are Encouraging.
Special to the Globe.

. Yankton, S. D., April 28.—The effi-
ciency ofthe Yankton fire department
was again demonstrated yesterday in
saving the Morrison hotel from destruc-
tion after the fire had gained headway.
Damage to building, $1,000.

Samuel Buckwater and W. S. Brown
have filed applications for the Yankton
postniastership. Mr. Brown leads in
the race by several lengths, and is al-
most sure to be Postmaster Palmer's
successor.

Chief Engineer Rice, of the Yankton,
Norfolk & Northwestern railway, with
a corps of ten assistants, began yester-
day making the final survey of that
road. He expects to have the profile
completed in three weeks. Graders
will be at work within thirty days. The
people of Norfolk voted, on Tuesday,
on the proposition to issue bonds to the
amount of$30,000 to aid this road. The
result ofthe vote was 764 in favor and
43 against the proposition.

The incorporators of the Yankton
street railway are R. F. Pettigrew,
Charles Tate and Theodore Garrish, of
Sioux Falls. A twenty-year franchise
was granted the company by the city
council on Tuesday last.

The Daily Press and Dakotian has ap-
peared in a new dress and enlarged to
an eight-page quarto. The afternoon
Associated Press report is also taken.

A FEW INDIANS THERE.

But They Will Not Obstruct the
Rights of the White Settlers.

Special to the Globe.
Chamberlain, S. D., April28.—-The

settlers on tbe Crow creek reservation
feel slightly uneasy over an attempt on
the part ofa number of Indians to se-
cure claims in that portion of the reser-
vation thrown open to settlement in

• 1885, and withdrawn from the market a
short time afterward. A number of
settlers were allowed to remain on the
land and these have greatly improved
their claims. Of course there is not the
slightest cause for any uneasiness what-
ever, and while these settlers probably
have no right to be on the land at the
present time, the government is bound
to protect the original settlers in their
title, and the present Sioux bill gives
them a priority of ninety days against
all comers in which to . relocate on their
claims. An Indian named Don't Know
How, has located and built himself a
house on the land that is given to the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
road, by provision of the Sioux bill, but
he has since found out that in case the
Sioux bill is ratified by the Sioux nation
he will have to vacate, which he is will-
ing and ready to do.

Damaged by Wind.
Special to the Globe.. April2B. -This vicinityhas
been visited with the worst wind and
dust storm ever known in these parts.
There was one continual cloud of dust,
which at times was so dense that it was
impossible to see over a block in any di-
rection, and the wind blew a gale all
day. Col. Howden, of the Park Red
River Land company's farm, and Gen.
Todd, of the Elgin, farm, were both in-
terviewed, and, although they both
think the storm was very bad, and did
more or less damage to the late sown
wheat, yet they say grain that was
drilled iv is all right. The wind and
dust is still blowing, but is not as bad
as yesterday. Unless we get rain soon
the wheat crop will be in very bad
shape. Some even think it is now
worse than itwas two years ago, when
the wind damaged crops so badly
throughout the Northwest.

Celebrated Arbor Day.
Special to the Globe.

Vermillion, S. D., April 28.—Citi-
zens and students celebrated Arbor Day.
A double row of trees was set the whole
length of University street, and other
exercises were. held. Among the most
exciting was a race in which the chosen
of the collegiate department over-
reached those of the preps digging holes
for the trees.

Hon. J. W. Harding is fillingappoint-
ments with farmers in this county, this "
week, and organizing Farmers* alli- !

ances. ' ' X

Settle in Central Dakota.
Special to the Globe.

Roscoe, Dak., April Four car-
loads of immigrants, consisting of men,
women and children, arrived here yes-
terday morning. They went from this
point to Eureka, the northwest terminus
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
line, and willbe located in central Da-
kota. The new settlers are a stalwart,
well-dressed class of people, directly
from Europe. Among them were five
Scandinavians who were passengers on
the unfortunate Danmark. These ex-
pect to locate in Edmunds county.

Cass County Democrats.
Fargo, April28.— Democracy of

Cass county willbe dl-represented in
the contest for delegates to the constitu-
tional convention. The most prominent
mentioned are Capt. H. D. Baker, Jacob
Lowell and John D. Benton, all lawyers*
ofability.

-•-
Important to Lumber Dealers.

administrator's sale
Of the entire lumber business belong-
ing to the estate of the late Thos. Bren-
nan, on or about June 1, 1889. We will
sell all the stumpage situate on the
north and south forks of Grindstone
river, Pine county, Minn., together with
the past season's cut of logs, the Mills
and MillPlant, Camp Outfits, stock of
Merchandise at Hinckley: also all man-
ufactured Lumber in yard at Hinckley,
together with all stock on hand in St.
Paul yards— office building, yard privi-
leges and good-will of business for
above estate. Estimates of stumpage
can now be had by applying at office at
Hinckley. A complete schedule ofall
property to be included in sale willbe
ready in a very few days, and can be
had by applying to P. T. Kavanagh,
administrator, corner Sixth and Robert
streets, St. Paul,

SUNDAY AT STILLWATER.
Everett Lewis Makes an Attempt toKill

Himself.

SUCCESSFUL YOUNG ACTORS.
-'\u25a0 \u25a0 -— —-••\u25a0-.;

Religions and Praise Services—Gen-
eral News of the yMM

Day.
•- -~

Everett Lewis attempted suicide at
his room in the St. Paul hotel on Main
street yesterday by cutting his left
wrist with a pocket knivc. A friend
happened into Lewis' room within five
minutes after and reported the matter.
Lewis was suffering from mania a potu,
and was removed to the city hospital
for treatment for" alcoholism. The
wound on his wrist is very slight. The
young man is about thirty years old,
and has lived here about six years. He
is a hard-working man, well liked and
drinks only at intervals of many weeks
or months. * 77.".'.

Durant & Wheeler's boat BorealisRex, Capt. John Hoey, left yesterday
on her first trip of the season, taking a
tow oflogs for Montrose.

An Eastern firm of florists and gar-
deners writes to a local business house,
intimating that they would like to es-
tablish hot houses, nurseries, etc., at
Stillwater, provided the citizens here 'will give them sufficient bonus. This
floralfirm is one that advertises exten-
sively annually at about this season of
the year. : -•• ..

The dramatic entertainment given by
Stillwater young people at the opera
house Saturday evening for the benefit
of Ascension church was highly suc-
cessful. H. V. Quackinbush. in the
leading role of Felix Featherstone made
a decided hit. T. E. Fellows, as Uncle
Josh, was a meritorious favorite, and
well sustained his reputation as an ama-
teur actor. C. L. Eastou, as Harry
Prendergast, although having much less
stage experience, showed himself of
marked ability in the histrionic line,
and rendered the role with credit to
himself and pleasure to his audience.
Charles McMillan, in the role ofSaun-
ders, added greatly to the success ofthe
performance as a whole. Of the ladies
Mrs. C. L. Easton as Mrs. Featherstonewas verypleasing. She was graceful
in manner, and showed the result ofsome previous experience as an ama-
teur. Bina Rankin, as Peulope, had a
difficultpart which could hardly have
been better played. Miss Jessie Gorrie,
as Ethel Granger, took a conspicuous
part in the comedy in a very agreeable
manner.
" Interesting religious and praise ser-
vices were held at the state prison
chapel yesterday by Rev. E. A. Skogs-
berg, of the Swedish Mission Taber-
nacle, Minneapolis, assisted by part of
his large choir,' of which there werepresent Messrs. A. L. Skogloader, An-
drew Nordstrom, Charles Nordquist, A.
Alberg, Rimmel, A. and P. Peterson,
Sandquist, Gus Tidyn, Mrs. E.Miller,
Misses Mary Anderson, Holm, "Nettie
Johnson, Matilda WesUund, EmilyPe-
terson, Hannah Palmer, Carrie Olson,
Martinson, Miss Samuelson, and Mary
Samuelson. The service was entirely
111 the Swedish language, and the at- '
tendance -of Stillwater Scandinavian
citizens was large.

Hon. C. P. Gregory left yesterday for
Pine City.

Lake St. Croix since last Tuesday has
risen about nineteen inches, and is now
coming up at the rate of two and a half
inches every twenty-four hours.

Robert Mantel!, the celebrated actor,
supported by a company ofartists, will
appear at the Opera house to-night in
D'Hennery's great work "Monbars."
This is Mr. Mantell's first appearance ,
here and the Opera house management
had difficultyin making this one-night-
stand engagement. A full house this
evening will show appreciation of. Man-
ager Hurant's efforts and of the actor's
merits. : - '•-..- ; • . r .. 7.77-

;

L. R. Root, who very recently terrai-
rated four years' service 7 here in news-'

Eaper work, has been confined to his
ed in St. Paul for the week with a

fever, but is recovering.
Prof. Ballard will, at Music hall this

evening, drill the grand chorus in
anticipation of the ceremonies at the
Opera house to-morrow night. At this
rehearsal it is earnestly, requested that
all who sing attend, without regard to
any personal invitation.

Those connected with the cast ofthe
play to be given for the benefit ofMul-
ler post, G. A. R., willmeet Wednesday
evening forrehearsal.

The Opera house was engaged Satur-
day for Memorial day exercises, May 30.

He Played to Lose.
Detroit Free Press. -He was a keen, sharp looking young
man, and he said to the lady of the
house' on Second avenue as he stood in
the hall ffi, 7 >\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•

"Madam, Ihave called for the suit of
clothes which needs brushing and
fixing."

"What suit?" she asked.
"Your husband's Sunday suit, nia'am.

He called as he went down this morn-
ing." 7 ":.-7

"And he said Iwas to let you have
them?" • >

"Yes'm."
"Did he appear in good health and

spirits?"
"Why, certainly."
"Look and act natural?"
"Of course. Why do you ask?"
"Because he has been. dead eighteen

years, and Ihave some curiosity on the
subject!" filP'H

"I—lhave made a mistake, perhaps,"
stammered the young man.

"Perhaps you have. The man you
saw go out of here an hour ago is my
brother. You may have better luck in
the next block with the old fashioned
confidence game. -Good morning." -

FACTS A3D FANCIES.

HUMANE HANDLING OF
HORSES.

ANew Device Has Recently Been
Discovered in the Shape of an
Operating Table, Which Will
Prove a Great Convenience to
Horse Handlers and a Boon to
the Equine. XM^M,

• Everyone that looks after tbe ills of
the horse, and especially the veterinary
surgeon, has, in the past, experienced
considerable trouble when preparing ;
to operate on the animal. The old cus-
tom of throwing the patient was diffi-
cult, and at the same time dangerous,
and when the subject was down itwas
the next thing to au impossibility to
bind him secure enough to operate on
him. In a great many instances I have
known of a horse breaking his back or
otherwise injuring himself in his ex-
ertions to extricate himself from his al- .
most helpless position. The long felt
want, in this line, has at last been dis-
covered by a couple of St. Paul gentle-
men, Messrs. Allen and MacMurdo,
veterinary surgeons, experienced men
in their profession (and graduates
from the American Veterinary
college, of New York) located at the
corner of Fifth and Rosabel streets.
Hearing of this new invention, Satur-
day 1 visited these people and found
them making preparations to show the
modus operandi of it to the members of
the Humane society. 1 lingered longer
and witnessed the performance. The
top of- the table is about Bxl2 feet of
heavy wood, with . numerous' perfor-
ations for placing straps, pads, etc.,
and when not in use the top stands per-'
pendicular. The animal is led alonside
of it; a huge pad with three straps is
fastened around his body, also straps
and pads inclose his feet, head and
neck. The rope is loosened, and as the
top of the table works on a pivot in the
center, it is gradually lowered with the
animal, until itrests on the framework
or legs, and you have the horse In an
easy but immovable position on the
table, three feet from the ground, so
you can operate on him in a most satis-
factory, manner. . The ; straps . can be
altered suitable for any sized horse, and

with the many holes "in the table you
can strap his head, foot or neck in any
desired position. By this method it is
impossible for the horse to break his
back or injure himself in any way. The
members of the Humane society were
favorably impressed with this "good
work." Messrs. Allen & MacMurdo
have applied fora patent on this novel
device, and in consequence control it.
They have considerable practice in their
profession in this city, and their office
hours are from 7a.m.t010 p. m. Tele-
phone 33-2. These gentlemen make a
specialty of treating the horses of poor
people free on Sundays from 9:30 to
! 11:30 a. m.

fool Balls Re-TurnecT
i"s4 per set. Seeger, 260 East Seventh.

Amber Mouthpieces
Made to order. 260 East Seventh.
Abbey & Schutte's Seven Corners
Livery. Operas, parties and calling a
\u25a0specialty. Telephone 339-2.

'; Gas Fishing; Torches
AtRobert Seeger's 200 East Seventh st.

Carpets and Feathers Cleaned
By Dickenson & Gross. 6th & Cedar sts

Important Notice.
We would respectfully inform the

subscribers for lots in Ramaley Park
and the public generally that we have
decided to have our distribution of lots
and houses take place in St. Paul in-
stead of at the lake, as formerly ad-
vertised. The New Turner Hall, on \u25a0

Franklin street, near Sixth street, has
been secured for the occasion, and the
drawing will commence at 2 p. m. on
Wednesday, May 1, rain or shine. Any
lots subscribed for, and the first pay-
ment o>f $50 not paid at or before that
time, will be disposed of before com-
mencement of drawing. We trust that
all subscribers willmake it a point not
to put off till the last day iv making
payments.

Admission tickets will be furnished
to those who desire to witness the draw-
ing by calling at our office, Eighth and
Jackson streets, on or before May 1,
1:30 p. m. Bear in mind this is the last
opportunity you will ever have to get a
foothold at beautiful White Bear Lake
at the price this property is being sold
for. Ramaley & Co.

AftKOITHiCEMESTS.

TWIN CITY COMMERCIAL CLUB—
The initial meeting of this club will be

held at the Ryan hotel, St. Paul. Monday,
April29, at 6p. m. Supper at 6:30 p. m.
Addresses from 8 to 9 :45 p. m. The ad-
dresses will be upon "The Founders of the
Nation." Archbishop Ireland will give an
address on George Washington, President
Cyrus Northrop on Benjamin Franklin and
Prof. W. S. Pattee on John Jay. The club
will adjourn in time for the 10 p. m. return
train by Manitoba or Milwaukee short line.
Preliminary committee: Thomas Cochran
Jr., chairman ; W. B. Dean, . D. A. Monfort,
Charming Seabury. of St. Paul, Minn. ; T. B.
Walker, A. B. Nettleton, L. W. Campbell,
Charles H. Pratt, secretary, of Minneapolis. '

OTICK OF REMOVAL — JOHN
1 1 Dowlan & Sons have removed their
wood and coal office to 49 East Fifth, corner
Cedar; telephone call, 1056-3.

FFICK OF THE ST. PAUL TRUST
Company, No. 157 East Fourth street,

St. Paul, Minn. -^Notice of Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meet
ingof the stockholders ofThe St. Paul Trust
Company, at which meeting six directors are
to be elected, will be held at the company's
office, No. 157 East Fourth street, in the city
of St. Paul, Minnesota, on Wednesday, the
firstday of May. A. D. 1889, commencing at
ten o'clock iv the forenoon of that day. S. B.
MeComiell. Secretary.

PIE P.
HILLIARD— St. Paul, Minn., April 28,

1889, Blanch Palmer, eldest daughter of.
William P. and Marguerite Culton Bill-
iard, aged four years and seven months.'
Funeral Private. Richmond, Ind., Cincin-
nati, 0., and Chicago, 111., papers please
copy.

DANIELS—In St. Paul, Minn.. April 28,
1889, at residence of her daughter, Mrs. Q.
Sidney Smith, 682 Ashland avenue, Mrs.
Mary Daniels. Funeral from family resi-
dence Tuesday, 30th iust., at 10 o'clock a.
m. Friends are invited. Albany, N. T.,
papers please copy. ....

MARELIUS —Beloved wife of Charles
Marelius and daughter ofKatie and George
H. Lyeders. at her late residence, 435 Case
street. St. Paul, age twenty-four years six-
teen days. Funeral Tuesday,. April 30, at.
2 p.m. Friends of the family invited. •

FOR FUNERALS—Carriages for $2 and
hearse $3. E. W. Shirk's liverystable, 284
East Ninth street, corner Rosabel street.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powdei never varies. A marvel
of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold incompetition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co.. 106Wall street. New York.

AMUSEMENTS.

NEWMARKET THEATER.
L. N. SCOTT, Lessee and Manager.

To-Night and To-Morrow Night.

MRS. ALICE J. SHAW,
THE

WHISTLING PRIMA DONNA,
With a Superb CONCERT COMPANY.

, Three nights and Saturday matinee, com-
mencing Wednesday, May 1, the eminent
and popular artiste, KITTY BLANCHARD
(Mrs. McKee Rankin), in the beautiful Amer-
ican comedy drama, "Golden Giant Mine."
Produced with same cast and scenery as
given in New York city. Secure seats early
to-day.

PEOPLE'S THEATRE!
' TO-NIGHT,

THE FATAL LETTER!
Agreat production. Souvenir Wednesday-

matinee and regular Saturday matinee at -p.m. • „."

Tickets at Mussetter's, corner Fourth and
Wabasha.

Kohl, Middletou & Co.'s ft a
I ME MUSEU IVI
. Week Commencing April29, - '\u25a0

• —The Beautiful Bearded Lady,—

MADAME MYERS
ADMISSION TO ALL. - ONE DIME.

DR. W. D.GREEN,
DENTAL SPECIALIST
'\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0' —IX—

ArtificialCrown and Bridge Worlc
Teeth Without Plates.

CORNER SEVENTH AND PINE STS '

Call and see my new method for clasping
artificial teeth to the gums. . » ' \u25a0

xx A Word About Catarrh, _
"Itis the mucous membrane, that wonder-

ful semi-fluid envelope surrounding the deli-
cate tissues of the air and food passages, that
Catarrh makes its stronghold. Once estab-
lished, it eats into the very vitals, aud ren-
ders lifebut a long-drawn breath of misery
and disease, dulling the sense of hearing,
trammeling the power of speech, destroying
tbe faculty of smell, tainting the breath, andkillingthe refined pleasures of taste.. Insid-
iously, by creeping on from a simple cold in
the head, it assaults the membranous lining
and envelopes the bones, eating through the
delicate coats and causing inflammation,
sloughing and death. Nothing short of total
eradication will secure health to the patient:
and all allev.iatives are simply procrastinated
sufferings, leading to a fatal termination.
Sanford's Radical Cure, by Inhalation andby Internal administration, has never failed;
even when the disease has made frightful in-
roads on delicate constitutions, hearing,
smell and taste have been recovered, and
the disease thoroughly driven out." •

Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one
bottle of the Radical Cuke, one box Ca-
tarrhal Solvent, and one -Improved In-
haler, neatly wrapped in one package, with
full directions: price, §1.00.-
Potter Drug &Chemical Corporation,

Boston.

jjgjV EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
JbLm&xT \u25a0

Sharp Aches, Dull Pains. Strains
n\/- and Weakness relieved In one
l_j#siJl niinute by the Cuticurate^TSrflß Anti-Pain Plaster. A per
feet antidote to pain, inflammation and weak-
ness. The first and only pain-killingPlaster.
Instantaneous, infallible, safe. Acknowl-
edged by druggists and physicians to be the
best yet prepared. At all druggists, 25 cents;
fivefor $1 ; or. postage free, of Potter Drug
and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Noticeto Builders
Office of Board of Education, )

St. Paul, Minn., April 27. 1889. • J
Separate sealed proposals willbe re-

ceived by the Board of Education of the
City of St. Paul until the hour of 12
o'clock m., on Monday, May 6, 1889, for
the construction of new school build-
ings, to be erected according to the
plans and specifications prepared by the
respective architects hereafter named,
and on file in their several offices, viz:

One School Building (for Hazel Park)
—J. Walter Stevens, architect, Drake
block. .

One School Building (in the First
Ward)— E. Hand, architect, Drake
block.

One School Building (Burlington
Heights)— Same address as last above. .... One School Building (Ninth Ward)—
A. F. Ganger, architect, Seventh and
Wacouta streets.

One (Manual Training) School Build-
ing (Rear of Madison School)— William
Thomas, architect, Sherman block, and

One Four-Room Addition to the Doug-
las School (Sixth Ward)— A. Zschocke,
architect, Chamber of Commerce Build-
ing: . ;-777 • • "

Each bid must be accompanied by a
bond on the part of the bidder, with two
(2) good and sufficient sureties in a sum
amounting to at least twenty-five (25)
per centum ofthe contract price ofthe
material proposed to be furnished and
ofthe work proposed to be done in said
bid, and conditioned that in case such
bid is accepted by the Board of Educa-
tion the bidder will enter into a con-
tract with said Board to furnish all ma-
terial and perform all work in accord-
ance with the requirements ofthe plans
and specifications, and for the price
-stated in his said bid. .

Correct form of blanks used for above
required bonds can be had at the office
of the Corporation Attorney.. A check in a like amount, properly
certified and made payable to the order
of the Board ofEducation ofthe City of
St. Paul, will be received in lieu ofthe
bond above specified, if so preferred by
the bidder.

The right toreject any or all bids is
reserved by the Board of Education. .

All bids must be plainly marked on
exterior of sealed envelope, "Proposals
for . . '..;....;.. School," indorsed with
the firm name and address of the bid-
der, and addressed, mailed or handed to
the undersigned at his office in the High
School Building, where he will receive
them during. the usual business hours
until the final hour of the day- above
stated for their reception. By direc-
tion. OTTO DREHER, Secretary.

UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S NOTICE; —Seizure. Whereas an information has
been filed in the district court of the United
States for the district of Minnesota, on the
25th day of April,1889, by George N. Bax-
ter, Esq., attorney of the United .States for
the said district, on behalf of the United
States of America, against certain goods,
wares and merchandise, lately in the posses-
sion of one A. C. Neilson, "alias Leonard,
whose correct name is to the said attorney of
the United States for the district of Minne-
sota unknown, to wit: eight hundred five-
tael boxes of opium, prepared for smoking,
forreasons and causes in the said informa-
tion mentioned," and praying the usual proc-
ess and monition of the court in that be-
half to be made, and that all persons inter-
ested in the said goods, wares and merchan-
dise, may be cited, in general and special, to
answer the premises, and, all due proceed-
ings being had, that the said goods, wares
and merchandise may, for the causes in the
said information mentioned, be condemned,
and the proceeds thereof distributed accord-
ing to law:-

--' Therefore, inpursuance to said monition,
under the seal of said court to me directed
and delivered, Ido hereby give notice gen-
erally unto all persons having or pretending
to have any right, title or interest therein, or
knowing or having anything to say why thesame should not be condemned and sold pur-
suant to the prayer in said information, to
appear before the said court to be held in and
for said district of Minnesota, at Winona, in
said district, on the first Monday of June,
1889, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the
same day, if ihe same shall De ready of juris-
diction, otherwise on tbo next day of juris-
diction thereafter, then and there to inter-
pose a claim for the same and to make theirallegations in that behalf.

W. M. CAMPBELL,
United States Marshal.

Dated at St. Paul, Minn., April 27th, 1889.

STATE OP MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Rice— ss. In Probate Court, Special

Term, April16th, 1889.
In the matter of the guardianship ofHerbert

James Lucas, a minor.
On reading and filingthe petition of Susan

I. Lucas, guardian of the person andpropertv
of 'Herbert James Lucas, forlicense to sell the
real estate of her said ward, and itappearing
from said petition that it is necessary and
would be beneficial to said ward that said real
estate, or part thereof, should be sold ; -

Itis ordered, that the next of kin of the said
ward, and all persons interested in the estate
of said ward, shall appear before said pro-
bate court, at the probate office, in the cityof
Faribault, iv the county of Rice aforesaid,
on the Ist day of June, A. D. 1889, at ten
o'clock in tbe forenoon, to show cause why a
license should not be granted for the sale of
said real estate.

Aud itis further ordered, that a copy of this
order be personally served on the next ofkin
of said ward residing in said Ramsey county,
and on all persons interested ivsaid estate,
at least fourteen days before the hearing of
said petition as aforesaid, and by the publi-
cation thereof for four successive weeks, on
Monday ofeach week, in the St. Paul Daily
Globe, a daily newspaper printed ana pub-
lished at the city of St. Paul, in said Ramsey
county, the last of which publications shall
be at least fourteen days before said day of
hearing.

Dated April 16th, 1889.
By the Court.
: 77. R. W. MOTT, Judge of Probate. ,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS— STATE OF
Minnesota, County of Ramsev, ss.— ln

Probate Court, Special Term. April 13. 1889.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas

Brennau, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the Judge of

Probate of the County of Ramsev will,upon
the first Monday of the month of" November.
A.D. 1889. at ten o'clock a. m.. hear, ex-
amine and adjust all claims and demauds of
all persons against said deceased ; and that
six months from and after the date hereof
have been allowed and limited for creditors
to present their claims against said estate, at
the expiration of which time all claims not
presented or not proven to its satisfaction
shall be forever barred, unless for good cause
shown further time be allowed. -•

By the Court.
[l.s.l SAMUEL MORRISON,

Judge of Probate.
Mart A. Brennan, P. T. Kavanagh, Will-

iam Dawson, Jr., Administrators, - '

TOV¥tAl\ |"s£|3effect3of youthfulI SI JI Lftn MilMeffet-Noi-youtliful
I If •—— -a IIerrors, early de-

cay, lost manhood, etc I will Bend a valuable
treatise (sealed! containing full \u25a0 particulars for

' home cure, free of charge. Address,
'-'»-'=J a-iS» Ct FOWLER, Moodusi Conn*

BALLS
FOR THE CHILDREN,

• 5 and 10 Cents.
We shall place ourselves in the hands of over 0,000 boys in St. raid and MinneapolisbyBelling m our Boys Department 000 dozen balls at 5e aud JOe eaeb, such as aidusually told for 2o cents. '

T
PLYMOU THPLYMOUTH
Clothing HOUSE 'Corner Seventh and Robert Streets, St. PauTi

\u25a0 ' : : Corner Nicollet and Third Street, Minneapolis*

j--fSCHLIEK & CO.,
yX/ffi ,1 85 and 89 E. Third St., St. Paul.

Fine Footwear!
yMß^^^^^M^ Our Gents' $5.00 and s3.oo Shoes are WithoutSs 3sg**^sss>-«*' es*«a- an Equal for Style, Fit and Durability.

These Goods Have Distanced All Competitors
Ladies' Front Lace Shoes, New and Stylish. Our Ladies' French Kid Hand-

Turn Shoes for $4.00 and $4.50, Best for the Money in ihe City. Ladies' Patent
Leather Street Boots. New Styles in Ladies' Low Shoes. Over-Gaiters in all col-*'
ors. Agents for Burt's Shoes. Write for our New Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. : . Mail orders will receive prompt and careful attention. ' i

- — i

FURSSTDREn
And insured against loss or

damage from any source.

\u25a0FURB

Should be attended to now.

RANSOM "OORTON,
ST. PAUL.

Send your address to us
and we will call for your
furs, x '77-7-7 \u25a0•

Vf^^jjiS'fi-- Py M:

MyXSAjk -.: yyfs^~^

NEWEL L !
Better Known as CHIARO, the Unequaled

: Tooth Extractor.
Dr. Ncwell is (lie man who extracted teeth

on the Minnesota State Fair grounds last
fall before the crowds ofpeople who chancedto see his wonderful exhibition of skill.

Ifyou have anything you wish done in theshape of modern dentistry, such as fillings
of all kinds, plate work, crown and bridge
work, or teeth without plates, you will find it
to your interest to call on Dr. Newell and in-
sure for yourself good work, honorable treat-
ment and reasonable prices. All workstrictly first-class and warranted for ten
years. \u25a0: i .

Open evenings from 7 to 8:30. 450 Wa-
basha street; coiner Eighth street. .

ST. PAUL
~

FOUNDRY COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Architecture! Iron Work.
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col*
mnns. Works on St. P., M. &M.R. R Mnear Como avenue. Office 102 E. Fourth
street, St. Paul. C. M. POWER, Seer*
tary and Treasurer. /

Very Delicate and Lasting
BPERFUMES.S

You Can Only Get Them of Your
Druggists.

Ml^fflfffl•

WHY *%,?»« TOOTHACHE ?
WHEN

t
TEETH CAN BE ,*»«_

REMOVED SO EASILY and
WITHOUT PAIN I VJg^Bsfe*
:DR. KURD'S ;^*Sll§
PAINLESS SYSTEM OP flEvif JB&SB&f

ABSOLUTELY SAKE f£^sZ£Ms%o^
AND HARMLESS. \M$&%

20 rs- successful use in J. l J"™'Q>_ 'the most delicate cases. EjS^^^S^
2ND. & 3RD FLOORS, UKBttafikff

24 E. THIRD ST., SAINT PAUL.

PROCLAMATION ! |
The Finest 5c Cigar in the Market.

For Sale Everywhere.

S. SMALL, Sole Agent,
Fourth and Robert Sts.

itotioeT
Bids willbe received at the county

auditor's office until 4 o'clock p. m. May
14, 1889, for the writingup a Tract In-
dex to the real property in Steams
counts', 'as recorded in the register of
deeds' office. The committee reserves
the power to reject any or all bids.

A. A. Whitney,
P. R. Gbeibleb,
B. PIBTZ,

Committee.

Cnn a. "business chance," look in SUN-rw DAY'S GLOBE, the great "Want"' me«
tlium.

Disease Cured Without Medicine.'

Electric Belt ~^J^^^ *,f Pcr i

Suspensory. "//Y^^* ness " «/
Recently Patented and Improved

Dr. Sanden's famous Electro-Magnetic Belfc'f
Will cure, without medicine. Nervous Dei.''bility, Weakness from Overworked Brain?Pains in the Back. Hips or Limbs, Lumbago;-!
Kheuinatisiu, Kidney and Bladder Oom-iplaints, Dyspepsia, all "Weakness of Sexual*
Organs, Piles, Malaria and general ill-health:}

The currents from ourBelt are under com*]
plete control of wearer, and so powerful they!
need only be worn three hours daily, and are/instantly felt by the wearer, or we' will for*'
feit $5,000. These belts have great improve^
ments over all others, and we warrant then»
to De vastly superior, or will refund money;'
WFiK MFN debilitated through liidiscra*'
IILinn. lttliU, lion or otherwise, we guar*,
ANTEE TO CURE OK REFUND MONEY,by our ne\tf..improved [Electric Belt and Suspensory^'
Made for this specific purpose, it gives a-
continuous, mild, soothing current of ele&j
tricity through ALL weak parts, restoring,
them to health aud vigorous strength. Worst:cases are permanently cured in three raonlbaj

We take, itfor granted that every buyer oft
an Electric Belt wants the BEST MADE, audi
itis, therefore, to the interest of sufferers to"call and see this famous belt before hi:vinv.4

as it costs nomore than theinferior old stylesu
produces stronger aud more lasting currents!
and is indestructible. We warrant it to last'
for years, and a whole family can wear, samel
belt. It is lighter and more convenient to
wear than any other. Pamphlet, illustrated^containing full information aud hundreds of'
testimonials from prominent people through^'
out the 0". S. for if stamp. Address
TIIE AIXi>F.X ELECTRIC CO.*

411 Nicollet A v., Minneapolis. Minn.
Open Saturday till 8 p. in. and Sunday

from 10 n. m. to 12. '\u25a0

-*

BEST TEETH, $8.

Hum's Pain/ess Method of Tooth
Extraction, \u25a0

FILLING-, - -$1 TJF».
Cor. 7th and Wabasha. St. Paul.

FORMENQNLY}
iDACITIVE For loat or Failing MAWHOOBiI
-trUtfl I litGeneral and Nervous Debility*^'
,fiTTT*» "p "Weakness ofBody &Mind : Effects'v *J XVJu ofErroror Excesses inOld-YounMRobust, Soblf .llaahnod full/Restored, lluwtoFnlargeaiift]
Strengthen Weak, L'ndeteloped Organs ant Paris or llodjjj
Absolutely nnfalliajt ll.me Treatment ßeoeflta in a ilhjJ*
MenTeatifrrrora 4 ! States, Territories* ForelsnC'ountrleVlt
TooeanwrKetliru. Rook. >nllrvulaaution& proofs maiie4(cealcd)tree. Addraw ERIEMEDICALCO.,BUFFALO,N.T»'

=a
WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE*

-SJEK* »R. HORSE'S ELECTRO*
JUOSKTH: BELT lively

<S*=^^-rws=i!*tW(''.lies RIIEIJUTISJI, NEB-
ft 3*^Qrr<TßiA«\.'t7^SfßAl^'t.l.lVKK,lilD.\EVancl"am-gay^X" I"J^*ffTT3|i:xhaiistiii{r chronic «lis--la(g>^»^fcEJ7|J<St2je**^ eases <>r both sexes. con.

"**a2K V/Sr—^^^ t»iinn 23 to ICO degrees ot
Electrielt §K*S~ v. GUARANTEEDthe latest improved,
cheapest. ?\i».s scien"lle, powerful, durable and
feet i XEDH'AI. ELECTRIC BELT inthe WORLD. Elec-
tric Suspensories free with Male Beits. Avoid bOKM
companies with many aliases nnd worthless imita-tions. ELECTRIC I HI SSKS KOR RIPTCRE. y.OOOeuied*
Send stamp for illustrated pamphlet.
Or. Removed to 180 Wabash Ave.jCkicaco*

TANSY PILLS
are perfectly Sale aud always .Effectual.)> over tall to afford apeedy »\u25a0><! certainrelict*. More than 10,000 American women/
DM them regnlarir. Guaranteed superior to ale)
other* or <-ax!i refunded. If year infgMdun'tf

\u0084- .. Wilcox'*Compound TauKI*ill»"accept bo worth!-.,uoatruiu said to be "just .a.good," but send 4 eta. for "Woman'a Safe Guard"*and receive the only absolutely reliable remedy b«mail. WILCOX SPECIFIC CO.. Phllu., PaJ

—~a_ .

Halford [ M
laUI6 soups/.

Sauce. T.E^

' .)
\

NI.EHNF.N atld Technical. JjJjllifJJll, and Technical Chemv
Ist; Office and Lab. No. 366 Jackson/
street, St Paul, Minn. Personal atten-
tion given to all kinds ofAssaying, Ana-
lyzing and Testing. Chemistry applied'
to all arts and manufactures

sg

DR, E. C. WEST'S XERVE AND BRAIW
Treatment.- Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,'

Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Prematura
Old Age, Barrenness, Loss ofPower in eitheesex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea
caused by over-exertion of the brain, self.'aDuse or over-indulgence. Each box con.tains one month's treatment. $1.00 a box,'
or six boxes for $5.00. sent by mail prepaid)
on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxesto cure any case. Guarantee issued only bi
Hippler & Collier, Druggists, Sole Agents®
Seventh and Sibley, St. Paul, Minn. • I
1

'

s>
BRIDGE LETTING.

Bids willbe received until 1:30 o'clock
p. m. May 11. 1889, at the recorder*
office in the village of Melrose, county
ofSteams, state of Minnesota, for the
construction ofone iron bridge acrossthe Sauk river, according to nlans amfspecifications prepared by S. F. Adams.'Copies of said plans are on file in thd
county auditor's office at St. Cloud, and
in the recorder's office in the village ofiMelrose. Bidders will also be allowedto submit plans of their own. The conn'mittee reserves the power toreject an*
orall bids. *

A.A.Whitney,
P. R. GREIBLEIt,
B. Pibtz,

Committee,


